BLIND MOUNT VISORS FOR CURVED WINDSHIELD [2006 & EARLIER]
Fits models W900B, W900L, T300, T400, T600 and T800. 4555 series replaces 3 bracket factory visor. For trucks with Stainless Steel Mirror Brackets. Will not replace fiberglass visors. (Kit)

See page 178 for trucks with cast mirror brackets.

Not sure which type of mirror you have? See images at bottom of page 179 for examples of cast mirror brackets and stainless mirror brackets.

13” BLIND MOUNT DROP VISOR [Kit]
A. Blank (0) 45550 N45550
   Louvered (0) 45550L N45550L
B. 3/4 Button (10) NEW! 45550LT0 N45550LT0
   Bulls-Eye (10) NEW! 45550LT1 N45550LT1

BLIND MOUNT MONSTER DROP BOW-TIE DROP VISOR [Kit]
Monster Drop Bow-Tie 45551 N45551

10” BLIND MOUNT DROP VISOR [Kit]
Blank (0) 45552 N45552
3/4 Button (10) NEW! 45552LT0 N45552LT0
Bulls-Eye (10) NEW! 45552LT1 N45552LT1

BLIND MOUNT REGULAR DROP BOW-TIE DROP VISOR [Kit]
Regular Drop Bow-Tie Visor 45553 N45553

To ask about an Untie Drop Visor for 2006 & Older trucks please call RoadWorks Customer Service at 1-800-448-8741.

BLIND MOUNT VISORS FOR CURVED WINDSHIELD [2007 & NEWER]
Fits models W900B, W900L, T3, T4, T6 and T800 series. 4557 series replaces 2 bracket factory visor. Will not replace fiberglass visors. (Kit)

13” OUTSIDE - 8” INSIDE UN-TIE DROP VISOR [Kit]
C. Blank (0) 45575 N45575
   3/4 Button (10) NEW! 45575LT0 N45575LT0
D. Bulls-Eye (10) NEW! 45575LT1 N45575LT1

13” DROP VISOR [Kit]
E. Blank (0) 45570 N45570
   Louvered (0) 45570L N45570L
   3/4 Button (10) NEW! 45570LT0 N45570LT0
   Bulls-Eye (10) NEW! 45570LT1 N45570LT1

MONSTER DROP BOW-TIE VISOR [Kit]
Monster Drop Bow-Tie 45571 N45571

10” DROP VISOR [Kit]
Blank (0) 45572 N45572
3/4 Button (10) NEW! 45572LT0 N45572LT0
Bulls-Eye (10) NEW! 45572LT1 N45572LT1

REGULAR DROP BOW-TIE VISOR [Kit]
Regular Drop Bow-Tie Visor 45573 N45573

*Kenworth is a registered trademark owned by PACCAR Inc. Use of PACCAR's logos is for demonstrative purposes only and does not indicate endorsement by PACCAR Inc, its subsidiaries or divisions.
Not sure which type of mirror you have? See these images for examples of cast mirror brackets and stainless mirror brackets.
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